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Newsletter Number 349 November 2020

This is our newsletter for your interest,
any contributions are certainly welcome.
Our monthly meetings are held

on the second Tuesday of the month
At
The Woodworkers Clubrooms
McKenzie Street Alexandra.
1.30 p.m. Start
Meetings are suspended until we are able
To re-open our shed.

Theme for the next meeting is something you have made or

something interesting.
1

Joe’s Jottings...

At last we are back! And so far a good number of Members have returned for
our Tuesday & Thursday mornings, but sadly our Wednesday evening sessions
are a dismal failure, with only one new Member attending, as well as the usual older faithfuls. As our attending Members would have seen, our new kitchen/lunchroom area is now in full use, (including hot water for washing up,
and boiling water for our tea and coffee), all agree it is looking great. As I
mentioned at our last General Meeting, a lot if work was carried out in Building Four over the lockdown period (safely) by a small number of faithful folk,
which was greatly appreciated. We also now have a new upgraded table saw,
plus a new larger bandsaw which is dedicated to the heavier ripping of larger
timber, whilst the other existing (larger) bandsaw is now to be use for the
more general work. The little bandsaw has now been located in the Lathe
room. We hopefully believe we will have our Christmas Lunch this year on the
12th of December at the Club, in the form of a BBQ. Further details regarding
this event will follow as soon as we know more about what we are allowed to
do, as far as the food is concerned (by Mr Andrews). The Club will be providing the meat, but you may have to bring your own salads, plates, glasses
etc. Finally, a big reminder to those Members who have not yet paid their annual subs, you must do so now to remain on our Membership list, and still be
covered by insurance. Sorry, no insurance – no attendance!
Happy and safe woodworking, keep well,
Joe Cooper. President.
November 2020
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SOLD

SOLD
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Seventy year old Martha woke her husband, seventy-five year
old George from his nap on the sofa.

SOLD

"There is a truck backed up to your shop and theives are loading
up your tools." she told him in a frightened voice.
He immediately looked out the window, then phoned the police.
The police informed him that it was Saturday night and they
were really busy but would have an officer over to his place as
soon as one was available, probably in about half an hour. He
was advised to stay inside the house with the doors locked until
they got there.

SOLD

He hung up the phone, waited about a minute and called back.
"This is the fellow that just called about the theives stealing his
tools, don't hurry, I just shot them."
Three minutes later an ambulance and two police cars arrived
and the burgulars were caught red-handed.
"What is going on here?" asked one of the officers, "We were informed that you had shot them."
"Yeh, and I was informed that nobody was available." Old
George replied
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SOLD

SOLD
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November show and tell.

Two platters/dishes created by Steve Beavis with a lot of
time spent getting them nice and smooth with many hours of
sanding I guess.
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November show and tell.

A very nice project that has occupied some of Murray
Richards time during lockdown. When finished it will be
a model of a “Port Jackson Schooner”
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November show and tell.

A very proud
John Harries with a
Turned awl that he
knocked up in his spare
Time. (LOL)
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